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QUESTION NO: 1 
 

You are creating a form in Adobe Designer and want to ensure that the preview type is for a print

form rather than an interactive form. What should you do?
 

A. choose File > Form Properties > Info

B. click the Show pulldown menu and choose the prePrint option

C. choose Tools > Options

D. choose File > Form Properties > Defaults
 

Answer: D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 2 
 

You want to know what changes were made to a document after it has been digitally signed.

Which should you choose?
 

A. Compare Signed Version to Current Version

B. Go to Signature Field

C. Validate Signature

D. Document Integrity Properties
 

Answer: A

 

 

QUESTION NO: 3 
 

You want to add a page number to the footer on all but the first page of your PDF document. The

first page is an odd numbered page. Which option in the Page Options section of the Add Headers

& Footers dialog box should you choose?
 

A. Apply to Page Range

B. Even Pages Only

C. Odd Pages Only

D. Apply to All Pages
 

Answer: A

 

 

QUESTION NO: 4 
 

You want to add multiple occurrences of the same Library object. You do NOT want to keep

choosing it from the Library palette. What should you do?
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A. from the Library palette menu, choose Add Group

B. from the Library palette menu, choose Group Properties

C. add it from the Insert Menu

D. from the Library palette menu, choose Keep Drawing Tool
 

Answer: D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 5 
 

How do you remove a single object from a larger group?
 

A. click on the object, and simply drag it outside of the colored group outline

B. click on the outline of the group and choose Layout > Merge

C. select the object and choose Layout > Ungroup

D. click on the outline of the group and choose Layout > Ungroup
 

Answer: D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 6 
 

You are creating a file in Adobe Designer upon which future form designs will be based. In which

file format should you save the document?
 

A. .PDF

B. .XDP

C. .FDF

D. .TDS
 

Answer: D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 7 
 

Which statement about the color management engine in Adobe Acrobat 7.0 Professional is true?
 

A. The color management engine characterizes and calibrates your monitor, allowing you bring it

into compliance with a predefined standard.

B. The color management engine describes the final destination device you will use to reproduce

the color of your PDF document.

C. The color management engine specifies the system and color-matching method used to

convert colors between color spaces.

D. The color management engine specifies the compression andresampling options for color

images.
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Answer: C

 

 

QUESTION NO: 8 
 

Which option should you perform from the Drawing Aids palette to display crosshairs?
 

A. check Show Object Boundaries

B. check Long crosshairs

C. check Show Guidelines

D. uncheck Long crosshairs
 

Answer: B

 

 

QUESTION NO: 9 
 

What is the purpose of the permissions password in a PDF document?
 

A. It enables a user with the password to reset the permissions in a protected file.

B. It ensures that the file is accessible to the visually impaired.

C. It unlocks the document for viewing.

D. It sets the document so that it can be printed.
 

Answer: A

 

 

QUESTION NO: 10 
 

When selecting multiple objects, a large bounding box appears around the selected objects. What

happens when you grab a corner to resize the group?
 

A. The object at the top is resized.

B. The object at the bottom is resized.

C. All objects resize.

D. All objects are repositioned on the page; their size does not change.
 

Answer: C

 

 

QUESTION NO: 11 
 

How should you change the grid in the Drawing Aids palette, so that you have a gridline every two

inches down the page?
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